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Abstract: Rocky coasts represent three quarters of all coastlines worldwide. These areas are part of
ecosystems of great ecological value, but their steep configuration and their elevation make field
surveys difficult. This fact, together with their lower variation rates, explains the lower numbers of
publications about cliffs and rocky coasts in general compared with those about beach-dune systems.
The introduction of UAVs in research, has enormously expanded the possibilities for the study of
rocky coasts. Their relative low costs allow for the generation of information with a high level of
detail. This information, combined with GIS tools, enables coastal analysis based on Digital Models
and high spatial resolution images. This investigation summarizes the main results obtained with
the help of UAVs between 2012 and the present day in rocky coastline sections in the northwest of
the Iberian Peninsula. These investigations have particularly focused on monitoring the dynamics
of boulder beaches, cliffs, and shore platforms, as well as the structure and function of ecosystems.
This work demonstrates the importance of unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) for coastal studies and
their usefulness for improving coastal management. The Galician case was used to explain their
importance and the advances in the UAVs’ techniques.
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1. Introduction

Rocky coasts are of great importance within the global context. This typology occupies
three quarters of all coastlines worldwide, and cliff sections are found in 52% of coastal
areas at the global level [1,2]. While these environments could be expected to show lower
variation rates than other areas, such as sedimentary systems, they have been found to be
characterized by a great dynamism [3]. Although many studies have been performed on
rocky coasts, the overall research on these areas has been restricted by several limitations,
such as spatial and temporal resolution or the relative importance of different erosion
factors, which can generate very different shapes with similar values [2].

In Spain, coastal cliffs with slopes greater than 32◦ represent 21.88% of the total coastal
area, and 80% of them have elevations below 100 m. These values are relatively similar
in Galicia, where 15.29% of cliffs have slopes greater than 32◦, and 6% of them have
elevations above 200 m at their highest point [4,5]. In this regard, it is worth highlighting
that, since rocky coasts show a wide variability, multiple factors affect and modify their
characteristics and determine their evolution. In the case of Galicia, those factors are
summarized in Figure 1 [4]. Lithological differences, such as different degrees of fracturing,
play a key role in cliff behavior, with different lithological types having higher or lower
degrees of vulnerability and different degrees of predisposition to the occurrence of mass
movements [6,7] or other erosive processes related to bioerosion [8,9].
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Figure 1. Main characteristics of the Galician coastline. (a) Coastal types in Galicia; (b) lithology of
coastal areas in Galicia; (c) elevation of the Galician coast, in meters; and (d) slope in the same sector.

Another key element in the behavior of coastal systems is the type of structures
associated with cliff toes. In this respect, there is a great diversity, ranging from shore
platforms to heterometric boulder accumulations and sedimentary beaches [4]. All these
elements determine coastal evolution and must be taken into account for any study related
to coastal characterization or dynamic analysis. Moreover, the forms present at a given
moment are part of the natural heritage, and this can play a relevant role in coastal
evolution [10]. Indeed, in the Galician case, it is necessary to understand the past cold
processes in order to explain the current coastal landscape [10].

Other factors add to the slower rates of change; among them, it is worth highlighting
the difficulties of access, which have historically led to a lower degree of attention from
researchers. Moreover, sedimentary areas have generally been considered more important
due to their social and economic relevance, which has promoted their study [11]. This lack
of attention to rocky coasts has been clearly evidenced by Naylor et al. [12], who reported
an increase in this type of work in recent years, covering a wide variety of environments
such as shore platforms [11,13], boulder beaches [14,15], and cliffs [16,17].

In general terms, the first studies on rocky coasts, performed only a few decades ago,
focused on describing study areas by analyzing topographic maps and field surveys [18,19].
These works provided a first approach to the landscape of these areas and an interpretation
of their possible evolution. Since then, new techniques and devices have been applied to un-
derstand the evolution of rocky coasts, among which the following are worth highlighting:
TMEM (transverse micro-erosion meters) [11,20–24], TLS (terrestrial laser scanning) [25,26],
LiDAR (light detection and ranging) [27–29], hardness testers [30–32], aerial and satellite
images [33–36], or sensors as RFID (radio frequency identification) [14,37–39] among others
(Figure 2).

Figure 2. Timeline showing the evolution of research about rocky coasts. The position of the different
techniques and methods along the timeline represents the date they were first used to study rocky
coasts. Abbreviations: TMEM (transverse micro-erosion meters); LiDAR (light detection and ranging);
UAV (unmanned aerial vehicles), and SfM (structure from motion).
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This improvement in research on rocky coasts has been related to technical and
technological advances (Figure 2), which have partly solved the problems associated with
measurements in these areas [40]. This fact can be clearly observed in the above-mentioned
references, as well as in the diagram represented in Figure 2. The last decade has seen a
great improvement both in research in general and in studies on rocky coasts in particular.
This improvement has been related to the increasing number of researchers employing
UAVs (unmanned aerial vehicles). These have been applied to different fields, such as
vegetation analysis [41] or wildfire research [42]. In the context of coastal research, these
devices have gained importance in the last decade, allowing for new works about coastal
areas in general [43,44] and rocky areas in particular [13,44–46], without the need for
complicated and expensive field surveys. In this sense, it is worth mentioning the study
by Pérez-Alberti et al. [47,48], as the first application of UAVs on rocky coasts, in this case
boulder beaches, published in [46]. The use of UAVs allowed quantifying topographic
variations and current dynamics with a great level of detail and spatial continuity. This fact
was often not possible with classic field surveys, such as topographic profiles, or with aerial
images, due to their low spatial and temporal resolution. Even in a novel field such as
the use of UAVs on rocky coasts, great technical and methodological advances have taken
place, from an early period related to photointerpretation of high resolution images [45,46]
to more recent works using photogrammetric techniques such as DSM (digital surface
models) generated through SfM (structure from motion) techniques, which enhance the
possibilities for quantification [3,49–51].

The aim of this research was to emphasize the importance of rocky coasts in general
and to analyze how UAVs can improve research about the different environments present
in these areas. These allowed for a detailed analysis of the dynamics of boulder beaches,
shore platforms, and cliff ecosystems. For this purpose, the results of several studies
performed in the last decade using UAVs as a key tool are shown, paying special attention
to their methods and results. These investigations summarize the main results obtained
in the Galician coast, a sector with a great variability of coastal typologies. These studies
allowed understand their usefulness in other sectors with similar characteristics. Moreover,
this project provides a review on the evolution of techniques and methodologies applied to
the study of rocky coasts and outlines the future of these devices both for general research
and for the study of rocky coasts, as a potentially helpful tool for new researchers in rocky
coastal environments.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Areas

This study is included in a project about rocky coast dynamics and evolution in Galicia
(NW Iberian Peninsula) started in 2012 and currently ongoing. The first results have been
published in communications by Pérez-Alberti. [47,48]. In this case, four sites were selected
for measurement and analysis. Their locations are shown in Figure 3, while Figure 4 shows
photographs of the four sites.

2.1.1. Oia (Pontevedra)

Oia is located in the SW coast of Galicia. This area has been monitored since 2012 [47,48],
and previous works have analyzed variations in a natural boulder beach based on informa-
tion from UAVs using different techniques. It constitutes one of the first areas analyzed
with these vehicles. As described in previous works [3,37,47,48], the boulder beach is ap-
proximately 20 m wide and 100 m long. This boulder beach is located at the edge of a shore
platform and is limited by two rocky promontories to the north and south. The majority
of boulders come from the erosion of the back cliff formed by fluvio-nival deposits in a
cold environment more than 40,000 years ago [48]. The beach is composed of heterometric
boulders, with the largest ones exceeding 60 cm along their major axis, and it sits at the
northern section, while decametric clasts are accumulated in the southern section. The
substrate is dominated by intensely fractured two-mica granites. This area shows low
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elevations, reaching 8.56 m at the cliff toe, while a major portion of the shore platform
and part of the boulder beach belong to the intertidal level (Figure 5a). Figure 5b shows
the slopes of this site, which show a great variability that is clearly related to the boulder
accumulations that define their landscape.

Figure 3. Location of study sites. (a) Location of Galicia in Europe; (b) location of the study sites (red
points) in the western coast of Galicia; (c) Oia study site (41.998; −8.879); (d) Caamaño shore platform
(42.655; −9.041); (e) Laxe Brava site (42.598; −9.075); and (f) Ponzos cliff site (43.561; −8.254).

Figure 4. Photographs of study sites. (a) Oia boulder beach; (b) part of the Caamaño shore platform
with its lithological variations; (c) Laxe Brava boulder beach; and (d) north section of Ponzos cliff site.
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Figure 5. Main characteristics of the Oia site. (a) Elevation in meters; (b) slope in degrees. Figure
adapted from [3].

Oia is located in a mesotidal region, and the beach is exposed to waves from the
northwest, the main direction of waves during winter storms, which are of great importance
for the dynamics of this site.

2.1.2. Laxe Brava (A Coruña)

The Laxe Brava site includes a boulder beach associated with a 45–65 m wide shore
platform. As in the previous case, this area has been studied in detail using UAVs since
2012, and the first results have been published in communications by Pérez-Alberti [47,48].
This area is fully composed of two-mica granites that, as in the case of Oia, are intensely
fractured. The origin of boulders in Laxe Brava is the shore platform and its edge, since no
cliffs or any other similar forms that could provide boulders to this beach, are present in
the continental area. This origin is related to wave action in the foreshore, combined with
frost weathering during glacial periods.

Mean boulder size is 66 cm along the major axis. However, some larger boulders,
even exceeding 200 cm in some cases, are found especially in the landward zone, where the
current marine influence does not activate these boulders, although some larger boulders
located in the most dynamic area have been observed to change positions in recent years.
Among these large landward-located boulders are other smaller-sized boulders that have
been moved during extreme events in the winter.

Figure 6a shows elevation in this area, which is homogeneous in the active boulder
area and reaches 20 m in the distal sections of the platform and along the edge of the
study site, which protects part of this area from marine influence. As in the previous
case, Figure 6b clearly shows boulder distribution based on their contour in the slope map,
which becomes smoother in the landward beach zone.

Laxe Brava is located in one of the most energetic coastal sections of the Iberian
Peninsula, where waves above 9 m are frequent during winter storms [46]. As in the case of
Oia, their orientation is N-NW; thus, the boulder beach is exposed to the main component
of storm waves while being partially protected from SW waves by a rocky promontory
located west of the accumulation zone.

2.1.3. Caamaño (A Coruña)

Like Laxe Brava, the Caamaño site is located in the Barbanza Peninsula. This site is
a large, 600 m-long shore platform facing west. Its width varies between 50 and 120 m.
This area does not have a main sedimentary deposit, showing only small areas with clasts
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and sediments cemented by iron and accumulated in small hollows, which stand out amid
the mostly horizontal shore platform. This platform is dominated by two-mica granites
and schists. This lithological variety adds interest to the analysis of this site, since it
allows comparing the behavior of these different rock types when subjected to similar
erosive factors.

Figure 6. Main characteristics of the Laxe Brava site. (a) Elevation in meters; (b) Slope in degrees.

Figure 7a shows elevation distribution throughout the entire site. In this case, the
shore platform area reaches an elevation of 4 m. The highest values occur in the southern
area, while elevation is below 3 m in the rest of the shore platform. As for the slope, major
differences were observed between the central section, with lower values, and the edges,
with the highest slopes (Figure 7b).

The marine influence in this case is similar to that observed in Laxe Brava, with a great
impact of winter storms and waves from the NW. The most relevant differences relative to
the previous site is orientation: Caamaño does not directly receive the influence of high
waves from the NW.

2.1.4. Ponzos (A Coruña)

Ponzos is a cliff site located in the northwestern coast of Galicia, near the city of Ferrol.
This area is characterized by cliffs above 50 m with beaches at their base, related to rocky
promontories and with a wide lithological heterogeneity. This variety is composed of
schists and biotite–muscovite orthogneisses related to paragneisses with a medium and
high degree of metamorphism in the southwest edge, as well as small granite seams near
schist areas.
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Figure 7. Main characteristics of the Caamaño shore platform. (a) Elevation in meters; (b) slope
in degrees.

In this case, the analysis focused on an 800-m-long section selected as a pilot area to
validate different tools for monitoring cliff areas. Figure 8a clearly shows the elevation
distribution in this area, with cliffs exceeding 100 m in the central section. Moreover, an
analysis of the slopes (Figure 8b) confirmed the wide variety of this zone. These variations
are related to the materials accumulated at the cliff toe and to the presence of almost vertical
areas, especially in the central section, many of them exceeding 75◦.

Ponzos is also located in a high-energy coastline, with a mesotidal level where signifi-
cant wave height exceeds 5 m for 3.79% of the time during winters. This fact is relevant for
the redistribution of materials at the cliff toe and in sedimentary areas in general. Moreover,
in order to understand the dynamic of cliffs, it is necessary to take into account that the
analyzed section is located in an area where rainfall exceeds 1000 mm/year, with minimum
values during the summer.

2.2. Material

All the processes and studies included in this research have as their key element the
use of UAVs to characterize and analyze variations in different rocky coasts. It is worth
noting that significant changes in UAV devices and associated cameras and in their quality
have taken place during the study period. Table 1 summarizes the main characteristics of
each flight.
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Figure 8. Main characteristics of the Ponzos site. (a) Elevation in meters; (b) slope in degrees.

Table 1. Dates and main characteristics of the UAV flights analyzed in this study.

Year Zone UAV Model Camera Resolution Spatial Resolution (cm)

1 July 2012 Oia Microdrones md4-200 10 MP 1.80
22 July 2012 Laxe Brava Microdrones md4-200 10 MP 1.50
20 May 2013 Oia Microdrones md4-200 10 MP 1.50
8 May 2013 Laxe Brava Microdrones md4-200 10 MP 1.50

28 March 2014 Oia Microdrones md4-200 17 MP 1.80
9 June 2014 Laxe Brava Microdrones md4-200 17 MP 1.50

2 March 2015 Caamaño Microdrones md4-200 17 MP 1.40
23 May 2016 Oia Microdrones md4-200 20 MP 1.80

5 August 2016 Laxe Brava Microdrones md4-200 20 MP 1.30
26 May 2016 Ponzos Microdrones md4-200 20 MP 5.00

11 September 2018 Ponzos DJI Phantom 4 Pro 20 MP 2.98

2.3. Methods

The process for image acquisition in the study sites is explained in detail in previous
publications [3,45,46] and consisted of the placement of GCPs (ground control points) and
their positioning through a GPS device, in this case a Stonex S8 GNSS device. These were
used to determine the exact position of the acquired images. The flight area was then
defined, and routes were created, along with other parameters such as flight elevation,
overlap, and the outline of the analyzed section. After completing the flights, the collected
information was processed to yield a comprehensive image of the areas of interest through
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the generation of a mosaic with UAV photographs and the design of a point cloud to obtain
elevation values at each point [45,46].

Once UAV data were processed, various approaches were taken to analyze the areas.
First, high-resolution aerial images were used to map the elements present in Oia and
Laxe Brava. This approach was based on photointerpretation techniques using ArcGIS
(licensed to the USC) to identify variations in the position of thousands of boulders in both
sectors [45,46]. This methodology have some problems as the time necessary to mapping
all boulders and the uncertainty associated to the person that drawing the boulder contour.

More recent projects have also employed high-resolution images using SfM techniques.
This technique was used to generate digital surface models (DSM) to analyze spatial and
volumetric variations. based on this information, techniques such as geomorphic change
detection (GCD) [52] were applied to identify and quantify differences among several
dates, through a raster file with the DEMs of difference (DoD), and to identify the areas
with the greater losses or gains during the analyzed period [3,53]. In these analyses a Limit
of Detection (LoD) was applied based on the uncertainty of raw data and the processes.
This value varied in both sectors, 3.71 cm in Oia and 1.5 cm in Laxe Brava. The uncertainty
estimation and its reduction is one of the most important elements to improve these studies.

To characterize shore platforms, high-resolution images and DSMs generated from
UAV flights were employed. Photographs were used to distinguish lithologies in the shore
platform, while the DSM was used to analyze the elevation, slope, and roughness of these
areas. Using both data sources, joints were then traced to analyze platform evolution.
In the specific case of Caamaño, this remote information has been complemented with
field surveys to identify surface hardness using a durometer (Proceq Equotip 3) [54], thus
obtaining a more comprehensive view of the behavior of this site.

In the monitoring of rocky ecosystems, the necessary processes for their correct man-
agement are much more costly than in the previous cases in terms of time and resources.
As a first approach, variations in the cliff sector were analyzed for two years (2016–2018),
detecting mass movements and variations in cliff profiles [52,55]. Moreover, in this case,
variations in the cliff top were analyzed to estimate the evolution of the cliff during the
aforementioned period using DSAS (Digital Shoreline Analysis System) [55], widely used
in coastal studies [56–58]. In this sense, this type of study must be complemented with
future field surveys by installing sensors to monitor soil humidity or by analyzing the flora
and fauna of each site in order to understand their behavior and importance.

3. Evolution of UAVs Studies in Galician Coast and Their Future
3.1. Boulder Beach Dynamics

Similar methodologies were applied in the two studied boulder beaches in Galicia,
ranging from visual analysis between the winters of 2012–2013 and 2013–2014 [45,46],
to more quantitative methods such as the analysis of volumetric variations during the
2014–2016 period [3,53]. The analysis of boulder contour in both sectors revealed differ-
ences between Oia and Laxe Brava sites (Figure 9c,d).

The first area showed the highest percentage of relocated boulders. This fact is related
to the lower size of boulders. However, size by itself is not sufficient to explain the
differences, because in some cases, larger boulders moved while smaller ones remained
in place. For this reason, it is essential to understand that the beach environment is key
to explaining their dynamics, with a great emphasis on the degree of confinement [37].
Boulder groups could have a more reduced movement capacity, while isolated boulders
have a greater degree of freedom to move around.

In the case of Laxe Brava, the number of relocated boulders notably increased from
17.5% to 47.8% between the first and second winter. Movements covering the greatest
distances were observed in the seaward zone, between 0 and 4 m, and in the eastern section,
where mobility increased between 4 and 6 m. In Oia, the movement rate was greater during
the winter of 2013–14 (87.6%) than in the previous winter (53.0%). These variations mainly
involved boulders between 0.5 and 6 m in diameter and occurred mainly in the central and
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northern sections of the study site, far away from the protection of the rocky promontory
to the southwest. In both areas, variations were related to the higher frequency of storms
during the winter of 2013–14 [59], which promoted boulder mobilization.

Figure 9. Analysis of spatial variations and variations in boulder position in Laxe Brava and Oia.
(a) Elevation difference in the Laxe Brava site between 2014 and 2016; the blue polygon represents
the area detailed in (c); (b) variations in elevation in the Oia area during the 2014–2016 period; the
blue polygon represents the area detailed in (d); (c) boulders movement in Laxe Brava during the
2013–2014 period; and (d) variations in boulder position in Oia between 2013 and 2014. Figures
adapted from [3,45,46,53].

In both areas, boulder movement did not occur individually, but rather occurred in
groups; this fact led to important variations in beach profile, which is usually 8◦. Greater
boulder sizes led to steeper beach profiles and, therefore, more energy would be necessary
to initiate movement. In this sense, it is worth noting that waves are not the only factor for
boulder mobilization; the hydrostatic overload derived from the water mass arriving to the
coast is also important. For this reason, major mobility events must be related to storms
and wave height, as well as to tides.

Based on the results obtained with the previous method, DSMs were used, focusing
on data from the 2014–2016 period. In Laxe Brava, a decrease in elevation was observed
throughout almost the whole analyzed site (97.81%), corresponding to a net volume
variation of −5141.32 m3. Similarly, to Oia, erosion concentrated in the lower section of the
beach, while accretion was limited to small areas, especially in the center of the study area.

In the case of Oia, 80% of the area was found to undergo an accretion process, with
erosion concentrated in the seaward sector and with lower variations in the southern
part, the most protected from winter storms (Figure 9b). For this period, net difference
was 1461.07 m3. The greatest variations occurred in the central section, consistently with
findings by previous works [45,46]. The differences in dynamics between both sectors
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were very similar to those revealed by previous analyses using aerial images and boulder
contours (Figure 9a).

One of the main advantages of the latter technique is the collection of continuous
data about spatial variations in both areas. This allowed having a more accurate idea
about the dynamics affecting these boulder beaches and improved the quantitative results
(Table 2). In this sense, it is necessary to highlight the uncertainty associated with this type
of analysis due to the presence of spaces between boulders in rocky environments, which
affect accretion/erosion values, and which could not be quantified [3,60].

Table 2. Variations in Laxe Brava and Oia in all the analyzed periods, based on [3,45,46,53].

Period Laxe Brava Oia Technique

2012–2013 17.5% 53.0% Moved boulders
2013–2014 47.8% 87.6% Moved boulders
2014–2016 117.97 ± 3.26 m3 1891.63 ± 170.13 m3 Accretion (DoD)
2014–2016 5259.29 ± 121.96 m3 430.55 ± 30.75 m3 Erosion (DoD)

For this type of study, it is necessary to combine these methods with other techniques
to improve our understanding of the existing dynamics. In this context, the Oia site has
been selected to introduce RFID sensors in recent years. These devices have allowed
monitoring the positions of boulders since 2016 and verifying the behavior of this beach as
described in the aforementioned studies, therefore leading to a better understanding of
their evolutionary dynamics [37].

3.2. Shore Platform Analysis Using UAV Data

The use of UAVs allowed for the detailed characterization of the Caamaño shore
platform. This area shows relevant lithological differences between sections dominated by
schists and by granites. In this sense, this study revealed that granitic areas form islands
with a higher elevation than their surroundings at the lower part of the shore platform.
This is related to the greater resistance to erosion displayed by this type of rock. Moreover,
this lithology shows higher degrees of roughness and steeper slopes, a fact that can be
qualitatively observed in aerial images, as shown in Figure 4.

Figure 10 summarizes the main characteristics of a specific section of the Caamaño
shore platform. First, joints were traced due to their key role in understanding platform
evolution and analyzing the more erodible areas. These values are closely related to
roughness and slope (Figure 10b,d), which explains the importance of taking these variables
into account for shore platform characterization. As for elevation, Figure 10c clearly shows
hollow areas in the platform and also allows identifying the most resistant materials by the
higher elevations with which they appear.

Taking a closer look at lithological differences, this research demonstrated that granites
had high roughness values, especially in the upper platform areas (0.44), while values for
schists were similar in all areas (0.32–0.37). Using Proceq Equotip 3, resistance was found
to be higher for granite (424.89) than for schist (332.22). These values could be related to
remote sensing variables. This type of research not only allows for shore platform char-
acterization [15,61], but, thanks to the detailed examination of their future dynamics [13],
it can identify differences in behavior among various lithological types and reveal how
physical and biological factors can influence their evolution [8].
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Figure 10. Analyzed parameters in the Caamaño shore platform. (a) The main joints are shown black
dashed lines; (b) roughness in the shore platform section; (c) elevation in meters; (d) slope of shore
platform in degrees.

3.3. Management of Rocky Ecosystems Using UAV Data

Ecosystem characterization and monitoring are key aspects in the field of coastal
management. This study provides a first approach to the evolution of a Galician rocky
coastal cliff applying photointerpretation and spatial statistic techniques. Nevertheless,
this is only one of the necessary elements for this type of research. To describe ecosystems
in detail, it is necessary to generate reports about the species, the floristic and faunal
composition, and to analyze trace species that indicate a high environmental quality, as
well as to characterize soils and of the degree of anthropization [5]. All these parameters
require great efforts in terms of field surveys, which must be performed in different seasons
and with a specific frequency to understand the evolution of these sectors.

Despite the great usefulness of UAVs, some analyses could be performed through field
surveys to thoroughly understand the areas and the species inhabiting them. However,
remote sensing information enabled a close analysis of the evolution of mass movements
in this area, as well as of the retreat of cliff tops. Both elements are key parameters to
understand ecosystem evolution and functionality. The improvement of technologies in
the last decades had a great importance in this field, with an important increase in accuracy
level [62,63].

In this project, an important dynamism could be observed in the Ponzos site, with
major landslides affecting the cliff section and mobilizing more than 4000 m3 of material in
two years (Figure 11). A similar dynamic was observed regarding cliff-top behavior, with a
mean retreat of 0.9 m. Other areas found along the coastline are vulnerable to factors such as
rock fracturing, sediment accumulation at cliff toes, or rainfall [5]. It is worth emphasizing
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the importance of continental factors in the alteration of cliff areas, among which rainfall
accumulation is a fundamental element to understanding mass movements [64].

Figure 11. DEMs of difference (DoD) in the Ponzos south section between 2016–2018.

The mass movements occurred in the south sector zone during the analyzed period
have been outlined. Other mass movements have previously appeared in this area, and
further analyses are required in order to understand their evolution [65]. In this sense,
UAVs are a fundamental tool to identify cliff dynamics and, therefore, to improve coastal
management thanks to the creation of inventories of the most vulnerable areas [64,66],
while avoiding activities that could potentially be dangerous for the area’s inhabitants
and infrastructures.

UAVs can be extremely useful to estimate vegetation status and soil humidity in
this type of research. For these purposes, multiband cameras enable a quantitative ap-
proach [67].

3.4. Improvements in Research with the Use of UAVs

The arrival of UAVs to coastal geomorphology research has two main elements. The
first, as already mentioned, is related to an improvement in spatial resolution. In addition,
the relatively low cost of these devices allows for faster image acquisition and for a more
comprehensive temporal coverage in comparison with other technologies such as satellite
or aerial images [68–70]. This improvement currently enables detailed analyses of the
influence of marine and continental factors on the evolution of rocky areas, thanks to the
possibility of surveying study areas between storms or after extreme rainfall events [71,72].
Moreover, in coastal cliffs or steep slopes, other data sources (e.g., satellite or aerial images)
do not allow a detailed analysis about their dynamics. In steep zones, the pixel size of these
images avoids the variations identification.

The application of UAVs to geomorphological studies and, more generally, to studies
about ecosystem behavior did not initially target rocky coasts, nor are these the most
relevant areas in this field. Nowadays, multiple studies have used UAVs to monitor
sedimentary systems [73,74], vulnerable areas as coastal lagoons [75], saltmarshes [76],
mangroves [77], estuaries [78], and other coastal areas that require detailed analysis [79–81],
as well as in the general coastal context [68,73].
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All the aforementioned sectors had been previously studied, but the technical advances
associated with UAVs have improved the time series and have allowed acquiring better
and more accurate qualitative data at mesoscale. These facts have allowed expanding the
knowledge about the natural environment in general and about rocky coasts in particular.

3.5. The Future of UAVs in Coastal Research

Based on the number of projects generated in the last decade and on their relevance, it
is clear that the increase in coastal research using UAVs will continue to follow a positive
trend in the near future. The wide possibilities of their associated methodologies, together
with fast data acquisition and low costs, have promoted their use, especially in sectors
where field surveys are not easy to perform either due to costs or to other factors.

It is worth emphasizing the importance of combining the information obtained
through UAVs with other data to improve results and generate better and more accu-
rate explanations about coastal evolution. In line with this, it is worth emphasizing the
combined use of instruments such as durometers in shore platforms, which, together with
DSM analysis, can expand our knowledge about these areas and their evolution. In the
case of Oia, the information acquired by the flight was merged with data obtained by other
techniques, such as RFID sensors, to determine the directions and measure the distances
of boulder movements. This combination of information from different sources helps to
understand the variations observed in DSMs [37].

Moreover, as has been observed in other fields such as in wildfire research [82], UAVs
are likely to constitute a key tool to monitor coastal environments in the future. They could
play an important role in improving coastal management projects by updating the actions
applied in protected spaces and other sensitive areas according to variations related to
global change. It is precisely in relation to global change and its consequences where UAVs
could be of great importance to analyze how alterations in physical factors could impact
the territory.

In relation to the aforementioned, research carried out on cliffs, shore platforms,
and boulder beaches has revealed the importance of understanding soil temperature and
humidity for rock alteration processes, particularly at the start of mass movements in cliff
areas. For this reason, multiband sensors in UAVs could be immensely useful to monitor
sectors such as Ponzos during heavy rainfall periods. The use of multispectral sensors is
a logical evolution that will allow analyzing seasonal variations in vegetation, as well as
soil characteristics, such as humidity or other physicochemical parameters, to understand
landscape evolution in detail [67,83,84].

4. Conclusions

This study shows the importance of UAVs for rocky coastal research. These instru-
ments have allowed for a detailed analysis of the dynamics affecting rocky coasts.

The associated methodologies allowed confirming the high dynamism of rocky areas,
such as boulder beaches, by measuring variations in the position of elements or volumetric
differences. These studies allow comparing near sectors to understand the factors control-
ling their dynamics and explain the possible differences (e.g., the behavior in Oia and Laxe
Brava during the same period).

The use of UAVs combined with other techniques is of enormous value to expand
the knowledge about rocky coasts. As previously observed, their combination with field
surveys in accessible areas is of crucial importance for a correct environmental character-
ization. Clear examples of this are shore platforms, where the relation with durometer
values allows a more realistic approach to the platform characteristics, and boulder beaches,
where currently the use of UAVs are related to RFID sensors. This combination improves
the knowledge about the boulders displacements.

The techniques employed, as well as the uncertainty associated with these analyses,
could be improved in the future by increasing processing capabilities and by performing
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more studies using similar techniques. In this sense, the application of multispectral
cameras could greatly impact our understanding of coastal areas.

The use of UAVs for ecosystem monitoring and coastal management is expected to
increase in the future within the context of global change. These devices allow an accurate
characterization of land uses and ecosystems distribution.
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